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Pixie’s Post
Thanks To Everyone Who
Have Attended Our Classes
And Thank You For Telling
Your Friends, We Really Do
Appreciate It.

Next CCW Class: Saturday 5/22/2021/1pm-5pm at VFW Post 10227
2375 North 5th Street Prescott Valley, AZ 86314
This Month in Pixie’s Post:
Old Wives Tales & Jail/Concealed Carry Tips/Easy Cobbler Recipe &
We Would Really Appreciate It If You Would Take A Few Minutes &
Click Here To Write Us A Google Review, Thank You

Don’t Forget, Major Firearm Auction May 1st & 2nd Live and Online at

Reata Pass Auctions (click for more details)

Hope to see you there
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Old Wives’ Tales and Jail
To steal a line from Steve Martin in the movie “Leap of Faith” “I’ve meet some pretty smart ole’
wives in my day” but an old wives’ tale when it comes to firearm related incidents can land you
in jail. Wikipedia says “An old wives’ tale is a supposed truth which is actually spurious or a
superstition.” What am I talking about? We’ve all heard them, the confidently stated sayings of
old…”If you shoot ‘em outside make sure you drag them inside.” “Make sure they’re dead so it’s
just your side of the story.” This is all WRONG. There is of course the classic “Put a

knife/gun/something in his hand so it looks like self-defense.” Look folks it better not “look” like
self defense it damn well better BE self-defense.
Remember the 3 Outside the house rules: Is the threat imminent? Are you in fear of serious injury
or death? & Is your gun the only way to stop it?
2 Rules Inside the house: Do you reasonably believe they are there to hurt or kill a member of

your household? & Is your gun the only way to stop them?
We are not criminals so don’t do something stupid like a criminal. Planting evidence at a crime
scene is a crime, falsifying a police report is a crime. What are you trying to hide? See, now
you’re a criminal. This is why we want you to think about these things before you find yourself
in a bad situation made worse because we didn’t think it through and that ole wives’ tale landed
you in jail. Remember, “An ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure.”
Please take the time to watch 5 Things Every Responsible Gun Owner Needs to Know &
When Are You Justified To Use Self Defense?
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Some Quick Tips
This is a link to an article in American Rifleman Magazine.
6 Concealed-Carry Tips You Need to Know
Some of the things mentioned we cover in class and some we don’t. That’s why we
want you to keep on learning and reminding yourselves so you are prepared.

How About Some Dessert?
A couple of months ago we talked Pork Belly, then we had a little spoon bread, so now
it’s time for dessert. This is very simple but awesome and will definitely cure your
sugar fix. Depending on the size of baking pan, you need to adjust. Here are the
ingredients (more or less) for a 9x13 greased, baking dish. 2 cans of sliced peaches/1
can of peach pie filling, mix together with a squeeze of lemon, nutmeg, allspice and
cinnamon to taste. Pour into 9x13 and cover with 2 packages blueberry muffin mix
(mixed to package instructions) and bake. This is your cobbler topping. If the muffin
mix comes with a streusel topping use that as well, if not make your own (it’s cold
butter and brown sugar) sprinkle a little over the top bake as directed and enjoy.
Can’t Find Ammo But Still Need Trigger Time?
Help Build Muscle Memory And Safely Practice At
Home With A “Shot Indicating Resetting Trigger”
or “SIRT” Training Pistol. Click the Pic for more
info and use code Pixie to save 10%
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